
BOOK REVIEW 

The. Nuclear Suppliers and Nonproliferation : Internotlolllli Policy 
Choices, edited by Rodney W. Jones, Cesare Marlini, Joseph F. 
Pilat and willium C. Potter, Published by Lexington Books, 
Massachusetts, 1985, pages 249 + xv, price not mentioned. 

Since the programme of Atoms for peace was initiated by Presi
dent Eisenhower in 1953, several technological changes have taken 
place in the field of nuclear power. In those days the USA domin
ated the civilian nuclear industry and nuclear' supplies world·wide 
with its unrivaled technological edge over ot;hers. By the end of the 
19605 and early 1970s, however, several industrial powers challenged 
the US domination over nuclear trade. Again with the onset of the 
1980s a group of emerging suppliers, known as the Second-Tier 
Suppliers (STS), is gradually coming to the scene. Together with 
this expansion of nuclear suppliers, the earlier nonproliferation regime 
is facing growing challenges despite the fact that membership in thc 
nuclear weapons club still remains confined to the big Five. The 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards and thC 
Neuclear Nonproliferation Treaty (NPT) are still the pilbrs of the 
noproliferation regime. Since 1970 when the NPT came into force, 
adherents to the Treaty have increased to 130 conntries, of which 127 
arc non-nuclear Weapon states (NNWS) and 3 nuclear weapon states 
(NWS), namely, UK, USA and USSR. But the Treaty which repI'CS
ents the present nonproliferation regime comes under criticism by 1 
some thresliold and ncar-nuclear states, collectively known as the 
'prob!i:Pl c\>lIntrjes.' T,Jn~ SU9b II sil\latio.n \>btaUdng in the nuclear 
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'field, several questions may be raised: Is the present somowhat 
uniform export policy of the industrial countries together with IAEA 
safeguards effective enough to ensure nonproliferati,on of weapons 1 
How a balance can be achieved between peaceflll nuclear coopera
lion and nonproliferation? To what extent do the STs countries 
pose a challenge to the civil nuclear market and nonproliferation 
1'egime? What is the future of the NPT ? The book The Nuclear 
Suppliers and Nonproliferation : International policy Choices, edited by 
Rodney W. Jones et al is a searching attempt to explore these queries. 

The book under review is the outcome of the proceedings of a 
Seminar on Nuclear Suppliers and Nuclear Nonproliferation w)licb 
was held on 28-29 June 1984 in Washington D.C. under the auspices 
'of the Georgetown University Centre for Strategic and International 
Studies. The book, in the word of one of the editors, examines the 
nuclear supply issues of the day and assesses their implications for 
NPT review conference. One of those issues- the role that 'emerging' 
or second-tier nuclear suppliers will play in nuclear commerce and 
nonproliferation-is a new phenomenon that is ~oorly understood .;a 
has received little scholarly attention(p.2) . 

The book is organised in six parts : 1) Theoretical perspectives on 
the nuclear supplier's dilemma; 2) National policy perspectives on 
nuclear supply; 3) New nuclear suppliers: second-tier issues; 4) 
Government-industry cooperation on nuclear supply policy; S) Nuclear 
supply issues for problem countries; and 6) NPT review and the 
future cf nonproliferation, with a Conclusion at the end. 

The first part contains three articles. Willium C. Potter brings 
out the issues of convergence between the USSR and tbe USA 
where cooperaiion between them is feasible. Such areas are-policy 
of nuclear exports, approach to the Treaty of T1atelolco, the 
Third NPT review conference and the Test Ban Treaties. Charles N. 
VanDoren explores the limits and prospects of enhancing the nuclear 
IUpplier controls over proliferation. AccordinB to him, the mOlt 
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outstanding issue is whethe( the acceptance by a recipient NNWS of 
,i~~matiol)al safeguards on all its nuclear activities should be made a 
.condition of any new supply commitments and where a consensus 
.still eludes supplies (p. 18). Richard Kennedy ~plains the positive 
approach of the current US Adlllinistratipn towards a reliable supply 
as an underpinning of the nonproliferation goal. But he emphasizes 
that reliability of supply implies obligations not only 00 the part of 
auppliers, but also on the part of reciPients. 

Part two of the book contains the national eXlJOrt policy pers
pectives of tbe advanced nuclear countries, such as, Japan, Canada, 
Italy, France and West Germany. Although tbere is a general consen
IUS about the goal of nonproliferation, policy perspectives differ in 
some degrees •. AU of them subscribe to the London Nuclear Suppliers' 
Group Guidelines (NSG), but most of them are unwilling to go by 

·them unilaterally: Keichi Osbima while explaining the position of 
lapan both as an importer and exporter of nuclear materials puts a 
6-point proposal for nonproliferation which includes control of nuclear 
arms raoe, pledge by aU the NWS of a no-first use of nuclear weapons 
against a NNWS and increasing cooperation and coordination in 
export policy among tbe suppliers. Marlr. J. Moher brings out the 
strong commercial interest ofCaoada as ao exporter of uranium aod 
reactors in world nuclear commerce. In the process be focuses on the 
policy guidelines of how sucb an abiding commercial interest cao be 
reconciled with . the goal of nonproliferation. Carlo Mancini and 
Giueseppe Maria Borga 'of Itl!ly caution tlJ!tt the adoption of an 
excessively rigid supply policy toward non-NPT states could induoe 
them to seek alternative cbanilels of nuclear supplies or to adopt a 
"do it yourself" attitude, as bas been in some cases. Bertrand 
Barre of France, wbich is a nuclear-weapon but non-NPT state points 
Ollt that France does' not require full-scope Or comprebensive 
safeguanls for ber nuclear exports to non-NPT states, for she thinks 
that nuclear prolifefation is more of a political than a tecbnioal 
problllP). However, france tends f(l fav9Uf !he export of less prp-
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Iiferation-prone technology like Light-Water Reactors. Erwin Hackel 
points out Germany's position both as an importer of nuclear fuel 
and services and a leading exporter of nuclear reactors. West 
Germany wants to pursue nonproliferation goals not by denial, but 
through increasing global nuclear cooperation. Joseph F. Pilat wbiJe 
refiecting on the German, France and Japanese supply policies. from 
a US perspective points out that unlike the Germans or lapanese, 
the French have a military-stTategic perception of the proliferation 
problem. He also considers the prospects (If their cooperation with 
each other and with the US in efforts to forge a viable Supply regime 
for the future. 

Part three of the book is devoted to the problem fo~ the nonpro
liferation regime posed by the emerging or second-tier suppliers t STS). 
These countries which include Argentina, Brazil, China. India, Israel, 
Pakistan, Romania, South Africa, Spain, South Korea, Taiwan and 
Yugoslavia form a diverse group. Some of them belong to the NAM, 
some to the Warsaw Pact and some to NATO. Among them Romania, 
South KOlea, Taiwan and Yugoslavia are adherents to the NPT. 
Naturally their perspectives toward nuclear supply and nonprolifera
tion also differ. But to what extent? And, is the STS a real challonso . 
to the old suppliers? Ram R. Subramaniam while projecting an 
Indian viewpoint contends that overly restrictive and excessive 
political intrusion by the advanced suppliers towards and into tho 
nuclear programmes of the developing countries are liIcely to 
exacerbate the proliferation problem. According to him, unless the 

discriminatory provisions of the NPT are removed, it would be 
difficult to evolve a system of cooperation between the STS and the 
present NSG. Randy J. Rydell points out the motivations of these 
countries behind their nuclear programmes, such as, pursuit of 
technological self-sufficiency and political prestige. But they in 
no way pose a challen~ to the existing supply market due to 
their technological ancr financial constraints. Rydell further pam 
out that an optimistic outcome from the proliferation o( ~ 
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regi_ is the evolution of a quasi-federation of nonproliferation 
reg;JIles, CtIIIIred on a few hasic understading : the dangers of nuclear 
Will:, the national security implWations for all nations of further pro
liferation, the subordination of commercial expediency to these 
national security Prio.ritil!S IlJ!d a sustainl:d commitment to meet 
kllIitimate energy needs tqroug!l non-4iscriminatory aCQlSs to peaoeful 
QlM:Icar tjldmeJQgies (p_ 116). Lewis A. Dunn in his article cqntends 
that many pf t:he <Same ~ c;onsiderations that Ied' the original 
IIIDPlierJ grjIdll.aUy to adopt more pgorous nuclear export standards 
I\R liJr.e1y to ml<D.£e ~ir' Sll~ (p. 127). 

The fourth part of the book focuses on the importance of industry

!!ovemment C9PP~~!i!>p. on n1!clear S\lPIlly ~su~. Contribution by 
Fl'lIIICOis Buj'!!l q,~ l- 'Es)!lJlg gf f~l!ce r9v.eals the striking structural 
CO$asts bctw«;en ~e \llosely c02J?$'rative French and the uneven 
rc!~tiOD~¥p, ~!lCJI US g9ven\lpent I\Ild jndus(r.ial finns ovor nuelear 
qpph issu..es M,d nOllProlif«?r~!~on po.iipy. U~ experience siulWI 

that !.h~ s!Jlt~ of dpmtst!c n1Jclear jnd~try can be a deciding factor in 
the !>Uccess or failure of p.onPfo!iferappn objectives. Dwight Porter, 
a former US .f\mb~dpr holds the view that the m~ns by which 
the lIS nuc!,ear iJl\tustry can best support nonproliferation objectives 
is hr continuin~ its technological leadership and maintainjqg its rol~ 
as a major exporter ,of nucle;u power plants IIns! technology. Bul, 
the achievem!:"l~oJ US ,\onPTolifer!!tion goals ansi the health of the 
nllclear ind1!stry 'jV01!1<\l;>e «?~ to mutally benefit 'if the latter 

,!lI'e given a ~atF rple ip. s1ev~lo~men; 804 iglplementation of the 

g9v~lWDlJIIt'.s n~c1ear I'xpPrt 'Nlicy thjm i~ Ilad in the PlIst (p. 152). 

Pljrt &v~ pf tile llol)k ~ on the nuclear supply issues for the 
pr9b1em co.\!Il~---il9l\ntries that represen~ a problem for the nuclear 
I.I9nmoliforatipn ~\l which keep their option for nuc1ear weapons 
0fCD- Theao fOIl,!l~ are in' most ~ ~ S~ of concern for each 
other. Caare Marlini proposes three policy approaches toward these 
COUIItries: (I) strengtlie!ling the expprt policy cooperation am0D3 
"...t I!\lWliers; (2) -ba,ing new suppliers join present supplier 
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arrangements and (3) stiokiDg t<r llnd<irilproVlng the NPT and re1a
ted business. Rodney W. Jones while analyziiJg the nuclear policy 
of India and Pakistan whioh are the nuclear-threshold and nClJloNPT 

countr jell, examines the degtee to which tbey have becin inftUenClld by 
iruclear supply policies iii the past and how tli\{se oofuitl'ies can lie 
Jilade amenable to nonproliferation objectives. Howover, b6tIi codfto. 
tries represent potehtial problemS in the area of 51'&, tlie approprIate 

responses to which deserve much further' stUdy. Deniel Poiieman in 
his contributron contends tliat since nd- tatfu Amerfuan couiltry is 
self-sufficient in tbe nuclear field, stippiierS' ha~e enbuglr leverage ill 
conntries that ' tely on tlllclear irripor'ts. In terms of indigenous 
nnclear capacitY, Argert'tiJta proceeded much ahead of Brazu. ot 
late, in bbtH countries, the' int~ntion of iionproliferation is more 
pfoJiounced arid Poneman puts a few suggestions' to advanced' suppliers 
includib.g greater emphaSiS on the Treaty of TIatelolco and promotion 
of stalile govermnent: Joseph A. Yager e'<ainirles the nuclear devel· 
opment progress and proliferation incentives of South Korea and 
Taiwari, both parties to the' NPT and brings out flie reasons behind 
their subsequent disinterest in pfo1ifemtion irl tJ:Kf context of US 
diploma:tic arid security commitments' towards botIl these countries. 

The laSt part of the book is devoted to the Third 'NPT reviow 
oonference 1I!ld the ftiture of nonproliferation. Mohammed I. ShakI:r, 
the President-designateof tho "1985 NPT review conference predicts 
tIiat Sl)me corisensus on nuclear dlsarmanieIit by' the superpowen 
would be the major issue there. He is of the opinion that establish· 
ment of nnclear weapon-free zones atong the lliie of TIlfteIotca 

Treaty Ylould bolsfer the nbnprblifeiation regime. Linda GalJini 
along with dise1issing tile likely" issues for the NPT review conference 

dwells on os appro'lIcn to srrengtlicning t1ie NPT institutionally 
alId po'litl<:ally. Serg&y I. Kislyak,\ a Soviet diplonlat; wbile 
projecting his country's committnent td IAEA safeguardS' and NPT 
to strengthen the nonproliferation ~gime; " suggests that the positive 
result achieved in preventing 'nuclear proliferation strengthen aud 
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supplement efforts at reversing the nuclear arms race. Therefore, 
attempts to represent'Jlrogress in one area as a precondition of pro
gress in another can only make the entire process more difficult. 
Joseph Nye, a US arms control expert surveys the nonproliferation 
successes so far and with an air of optimism speculates about the 
best courses for further strengthening the noproliferation regime. 
Myron Kratzer, also a former US nonproliferation official suggests a 
7-point programme for re-ordering US nonproliferation policy which, 
among others, include security of supply, stability and continuity 
in policy goals and effective sanctions. 

Finally, the editors of the book present the highlights of the 
conference discussions in the from of a Conclusion. They note 
tbat nuclear proliferation ultimately is a political problem, not 
one susceptible exclusively to technical measures. ,l:'lqnl!l0liforat¥m 
policies depend for effectiveness on a wide range of means from 
diplomacy to security assistance on the one hand, and from safeguarnd supply policy to sanctions on the other .. 

Although the essays collected in this volume do not cover the 
full range of nonproliferation policy means, but insofar as the 
suppliers and. their nuclear cooperation policies have been at the 
eenter of the international regime for peaceful nuclear cooperation, 
the emphasis on ' supplier policy issues is quite logical and natural. 
The central issue of the existing supply regime is how to strike 
a balance between the commercial interests and nonproliferation 
goals. The addition of the emerging suppliers comprising a widely 
disparate group of countries further complicates the situation. 
Besides, there is no tangible pro.gress in nuclear arms control 
between the superpowers. Articles 4 and' 6 of tbe NPT stipula
ting peaceful nuclear cooperation and nuclear disarmament bave 
been always at the focus of nuclear debate. All these delicate 
and complex issues have been well dealt with in the book under 
review by tbe eminent specialists in the nuclear field. 

By tbis time, the Third NPT review conference already took 
place in September 1985 in Geneva. The states parties to the Treaty 



adopted by consensus a Final Declaration in which, among otllen, 
they solemnly declared their conviction that the Treaty was essential 
to international peace and security and their continued support for 
the objectives of the Treaty. The conference reiterated that the 
implementation of Article 6 was essential to the maintenance and 
strengthening of the Treaty. It also regarded the establishment 
of nuclear-weapons free zones as an important disarmament measure. 
Thus, many of the conjectures about the review conference made by 
the contributors of the book came true. 

As a matter off act, the rules of nonproliferation so far worked 
well in an unequal world. But this should not be a matter of 
complacence for long, because the accumulation of weapons of mass 
destruction still dominates the security notion of individual nations. 
As long as nuclear threat exists against individual nations, the 
problem of proliferation will remain. Therefore, wbatever might 
be the NSG guidelines or lAEA safeguards, the proliferation 
problem will essentially remain a political one. In this con .. 
two actions are likely to be most effective in arresting the problems 
of pr(lliferation : (a) a pledge by all tbe NWS not to attack a 

NNWS and (b) the NWS should urgently negotiate for a Com
prehensive Test Ban Treaty leading to the complete cessation or 
testing, production and deployment of nuclear weapons. The world 
efforts should be directed towards achieving these goals; 

However, as the nuclear issue is a burning topic in today'. 

global politics both for its development and destruction potential, 
the present book with a scholarly treatment of the subject covering 
a wide range of interrelated issues, wollld greatly help the policy
makers, specialists and academicians alike to deal .villi the problem 
of nuclear proliferation. 

Mizdar Rabmaa DIu 
Bangladesh Institute of International 

and Srategic Studies. 
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